Statement signed by 649 civil society organisations to oppose Telenor's irresponsible management of user data and its plan to sell Telenor Myanmar to a military-linked company

12 February 2022

“Since Telenor Myanmar’s misuse of user data and decision to sell its business to a military-linked company is not only pushing its users into the hands of the military regime, but its profit will also be supporting the terrorism and violence carried out by them, the undersigned 694 civil society organisations (149 out of them could not mention their names for security reasons) urge the Norway-based Telenor Group to stop the sale completely and to take full responsibility for its users’ data. If our requests are not taken into consideration, the company will have to be held accountable for the crimes perpetrated by the junta against Telenor users in Myanmar.”

1. According to Myanmar Now’s article published on 4 February, Telenor is planning to sell Telenor Myanmar to Investcom by February 15. The majority shareholder of Investcom is Shwe Byain Phyu which is a military-linked business.

2. Shwe Byain Phyu Group is a crony business that initially started its first company in the 1990s, and it has been allowed to operate a number of businesses involved in gem mining, the import and export of fuel for military-owned businesses under successive military regimes. Thein Win Zaw, the president of Shwe Byain Phyu, held his position as one of the directors of Mahar Yoma Public Company until November 2021. Mahar Yoma company is a major shareholder in Myanmar National Telecom Holding Public Co. Ltd which owns shares in MyTel in which the terrorist Myanmar military is a major shareholder. Through companies registration database, Thein Win Zaw was found to step down from his position from Mahar Yoma just two weeks before acquiring the shares from Investcom Pte Ltd under the name of Shwe Byain Phyu Telecom. This action could be an attempt to hide links with the military conglomerate, Myanmar Economic Corporation (MEC), which is sanctioned in the EU, US and UK. Tin Latt Min, the wife of Thein Win Zaw, and the current managing director of the group, is also a shareholder in the EU-sanctioned Forest Products Joint Venture Corporation. Investcom’s remaining shares are owned by the Lebanese-based M1 Group, which has been linked to the terrorist military and conducts business through the Cayman Islands, a tax haven and secrecy jurisdiction.

3. Telenor did not provide information to its customers on how it will be handling the user data of its 18 million subscribers, such as SIM card registration, call logs, internet logs, location data, mobile money usage and historical activity records, after the sale.

4. In consequence, if the sale to Investcom is approved, the user data of more than 18 million Telenor customers in Myanmar will fall into the hands of the military junta linked to the company. All users and their affiliates, including their family members, could be arrested and tortured based on the user data shared by Telenor to the new owner. There are high risks of unpredictable violence, including murder.

5. Moreover, before the coup in the year 2020, Telenor Myanmar earned $4.055 billion in Norwegian kroner ($463.95 million) - 7% of the total revenue of Telenor Group. By selling Telenor Myanmar to a group of companies that support the interests of the terrorist military, proceeds from the sale will support the military junta, which has
been prosecuted in international tribunals for a number of crimes, including genocide and crimes against humanity.

6. Telenor must follow international human rights norms and legal frameworks as a responsible company. Telenor is solely responsible for the security of its users’ data in Myanmar. Telenor is also responsible for any harm that users might suffer as a result of a security breach, and for the deletion of their information if requested by the user.

7. The biggest fear of Telenor users about the sale of the company is not only having their data obtained by the junta and used against them for more oppression and violence, but also the profit from the newly obtained telecom business supporting the junta’s atrocities in the future.

8. Telenor has access to the phone numbers and addresses of around 18 million Telenor subscribers in Myanmar through its service. We make the following requests to prevent the sale and transfer of data into the hands of the junta, as well as to ensure that the business’ earnings are not used to support terrorist actions.

8.1 Immediately stop the sale to the military-linked Investcom.
8.2 Consider all alternatives to the sale to Investcom, including re-licensing, permanently deleting all user data, and shutting down telecommunications infrastructure.
8.3 Civil society organisations are urging Telenor not to transfer nor sell user data to anyone under any circumstances and for any reason.
8.4 Telenor is responsible for the protection of both its employees and its customers, so any action that does not take into consideration the likelihood of violence against customers as a result of sharing their information with people linked to the military regime cannot be regarded as legal. We will strongly condemn any decision that fails to consider the sale or transfer of their personal information, which is the consumer community’s biggest concern.

9. **If Telenor ignores our requests and continues its sale and transfer of user data to a group linked to the military junta**, we will condemn Telenor Group and hold it accountable according to local and international human rights law for contributing towards the unforeseeable crimes, including crimes against humanity and genocide perpetrated by the junta.

- To contact (Signal လက်တွေ့ အကြောင်းပြောပြပါ)

  - Htaike Htaike Aung (Digital Rights Activist) - Signal + 959 784 119505
  - Wai Phyo Myint (Digital Rights Activist) - Signal: +66 66 076 3257
  - Ko Ye (Blood Money Campaign) - Signal: +959 966 878881
  - Wut Hmon Win (Global Myanmar Spring Revolution/CRPH Support Group, Norway) - Signal: + 47 936 14 831
1. 7Star Humanitarian Support Team
2. 88 Generation Peace and Open Society
3. 8888 Generation (New Zealand)
4. 8888 New Generation (Mohnyin)
5. A Lin Pya Kyal
6. A Lin Tan
7. A Lin Thi Tan
8. A Nar Gatt Thit GroupP
9. Action Against Myanmar Military Coup (Sydney)
10. Action Committee for Democracy Development
11. Ah Nah podcast - conversation with Myanmar
12. Alinsaetamarn Resource Center
13. Alinhtitsar Environmental and Development Group
14. Alinyaungpandaing Environmental and Development Group
15. All Arakan Students’ and Youths’ Congress
16. All Burma Student Democratic Front - Australia Branch
17. All Young Burmese League (AYBL) Anti-Myanmar Dictatorship Movement
18. Alternative Solutions for Rural Communities (ASORCOM)
19. ALTSEAN-Burma
20. America Rohingya Justice Network
21. American Rohingya Advocacy
22. Andin Mon Youth group
23. Anin Region Environmental Conservation Group
24. Ann Township Pipeline Monitoring Group
25. Ann Women Generation Network
26. Anti-Dictatorship in Burma - DC Metropolitan Area
27. Anti-Myanmar Military Dictatorship Network (AMMDN)
28. ANTS Fundraising Team
29. Arakan CSO Network
30. Arakan Humanitarian Coordination Team - AHCT
31. Arakan Institute for Peace and Development
32. Arr Thit Yaung Chi
33. Association of Human Rights Defenders and Promoters
34. Athan – Freedom of Expression Activist Organisation
35. Auckland Kachin Community Inc.
36. Auckland Zomi Community
37. Australia Burma Friendship Association, Northern Territory
38. Australia Karen Organization WA Inc.
39. Australia Myanmar DNF
40. Australia Myanmar Youth Alliance (AMYA)
41. Australian Burmese Muslim Organisation
42. Australian Chin Community (Eastern Melbourne Inc)
43. Australian Karen Organisation (AKO)
44. Australian Karen Organisation (AKO) Queensland
45. Awei Youths' Revolutionary Movement Strike Committee
46. Ayeyarwaddy Karen Youth - Myanmar
47. Ayeyarwaddy Youths Union – AYU
48. Ba Ann Media Group
49. Bamar Community Tasmania
50. Basic Education High School Dawei Student's Union
51. Basic Education High School Launglon Student's Union
52. Basic Education High School No.4 Dawei Students's Union.
53. Basic Lawyer Network
54. Bawdi Youth (Ethenic Youth group)
55. Blood Money Campaign
56. Board of Education - Palaw
57. Bu Thee Taung Youth Network
58. Burmese Information Network in Korea
59. Burma Campaign UK
60. Burma Human Rights Network (BHRN)
61. Burma Lawyers’ Council (BLC)
62. Burma Task Force
63. Burmese American Millennials
64. Burmese Canadian Network
65. Burmese Community
66. Burmese Community Development Collaboration (BCDC)
67. Burmese Community Support Group (BCSG)
68. Burmese Democratic Forces
69. Burmese Friendship Association
70. Burmese Medical Association Australia (BMAA)
71. Burmese Muslim Association
72. Burmese Women’s Union
73. Campaign for a New Myanmar
74. Canberra Karen Association
75. Candle Light Group
76. CAN-Myanmar
77. CBT Gaw Ran Gyi Island (Nan Thar Pu)
78. CDM Support Magway
79. CERA
80. Chicago Burmese Multi-Ethnic Activists
81. Child Production Group
82. Chin Community Based Rehabilitation
83. Chin Community in Norway
84. Chin Community of Western Australia Inc.
85. Chin Community SA
86. Chin Community Tasmania
87. Chin Green Network
88. Chin Institute of Social Science
89. Chin Leaders of Tomorrow (CLT)
90. Chin MATA Working group
91. Chin National Front Regional Committee (Korea)
92. Chin Youth Organization - South Korea
93. Chin Youth Organization (Matupi)
94. Chin Youth Organization (Kanpalet)
95. Chindwin Region Natural Resources Watch Group
96. Chinland Natural Resources Watch Group
97. Cho Chin Women Organisation
98. Civil Call
99. Civil Call (Sagaing)
100. Coalition Strike Committee
101. Community Development Youth Network
102. Community Observer Association
103. Community Peace Support Group
104. CRC
105. CRPH & NUG supporters Ireland
106. CRPH Funding Ireland
107. CRPH Support Group, Norway
108. CRPH, NUG Support Team Germany-Deutschland
109. CRPH/NUG Support Group - India
110. CRPH/NUG support group Australia
111. Da Nu Youth group
112. Daejeon Myanmar Democratic Peace Alliance
113. Daily Educations
114. Dawei Development Association
115. Dawei Nursing Training School Students Union
116. Dawei Research Association
117. Dawei Township Basic Education Students' Union
118. Dawei University Students' Union
119. Dawei Watch Foundation
120. Dawei Women Union
121. Dawei Youth Organization - Korea
122. Dawei Youths' Revolutionary Movement Strike Committee (DYRMSC)
123. Democracy for Burma
124. Democracy Movement Strike Committee - Dawei (DDMSC)
125. Democracy, Peace and Women's Organisation- DPW
126. Democratic Youth Council
127. Digital Rights Collective
128. Diversity and Public Truth
129. EarthRights International
130. Environmental Conservation Association
131. Equality Myanmar
132. Ethnic Youth General Strike Committee (Mandalay)
133. Falam Community
134. Farmer and Land Activity Group
135. Farmer and Land Worker Union(Myeik Region)
136. Farmer Union
137. Farmers and Agricultural Workers Group
138. Farmers Union (Ayar)
139. Farmers Union, Reporter
140. Federal Myanmar Benevolence Group (NZ)
141. Forest User Association
142. Free & Fair (Youth) Network
143. Free and Justice
144. Free Burma Action Bay/USA/Global
145. Free Myanmar Campaign USA/ BACI
146. Free Rohingya Coalition
147. Freedom for Burma
148. Freedom Society
149. Freedom, Justice, Equality for Myanmar
150. Future Light for Child
151. Future Thanlwin
152. General Strike Committee of Nationalities - (GSCN)
153. Generation Wave
154. Generation Wontho
155. Global Actions Against the Myanmar Junta
156. Global Family
157. Global Movement for Myanmar Democracy (GM4MD)
158. Global Myanmar Spring Revolution
159. Global Myanmar Spring Revolution Korea (GMSR)
160. Golden Brethren's From Korea (G.B.K)
161. Golden Heart Organization
162. Golden Ray Of Light (Myanmar Community)
163. Green Development Network
164. Green for All (NTI)
165. Green Network(Mergui Archipelago)
166. Green Network(Tanintharyi Region)
167. Green Right Organization
168. Gyeongnam Myanmar Community (Changwon)
169. Hazel (NST-Host)
170. HeinNae Region Longterm Development Group
171. HinTha Da PIDP Group
172. Hinthar Tagon
173. Homalinn Youth Network
174. HRDP
175. Hsar Ka Paw Group
176. Hsar Mu Htaw Group
177. Hsar Mu Waw Group
178. Htaw Me Par Group
179. Htee Gyaing Network
180. Htoi Gender and Development Organization
181. Htuu Region Development Group
182. Human Rights Defenders and Promoters
183. Human Rights Foundation of Monland
184. India for Myanmar
185. Industrial Training Centre (ITC) Family Sydney
186. Info Birmanie
187. International Campaign for the Rohingya (ICR)
188. International Society of Myanmar Scholars and Professionals
189. Joint Action Committee for Democracy in Burma (JACDB)
190. Junta Denouncing Committee (Korea)
191. Justice for Myanmar
192. Ka Nyunt Kwin Youth Center
193. Kachin Association Australia
194. Kachin Association Norway
195. Kachin Association of Australia WA Inc.
196. Kachin State Civilian Movement- KSCM
197. Kachin Women’s Association Thailand
198. Kan Chay Arr Man
199. Kan Latt Myar
200. Kanbun Youth (Matupi)
201. Kani Natural Resources Watchs
202. Kanpetlet Land Development Organization
203. Karen Community
204. Karen Environmental and Social Action Network
205. Karen Human Rights Group
206. Karen Organization of America
207. Karen Peace Support Network
208. Karen Rivers Watch
209. Karen Women’s Organization
210. Karen Youth Organization (KYO)
211. Karenni Association in Norway
212. Karenni Civil Society Network
213. Karenni Ever Green
214. Karenni Federation of Australia
215. Karenni MATA
216. Karenni National Women’s Organization
217. Karenni National Youth Organization
218. Karenni State Farmer Union
219. Karenni/Kayah Community
220. KatanKyun Development Group
221. Kayan Earth Right Action Network
222. Kayan New Generation Youth
223. Kayan Women Organization
224. Kayin Community Tasmania
225. Kayin Culture and Literature Committee
226. K'cho Ethnic Association
227. KECO
228. Keng Tung Youth
229. KESAN
230. Khaingmyaethitsar Environmental Maintain Group
231. Khantar Farmers Network
232. Khanti Youths
233. Khitlight Development Group
234. Khumzup Local Development Committee
235. Kin Oo Natural Resources Watchs
236. Kin Ywar (Ma da yar youth)
237. Kindness Foundation (karen)
238. KOG
239. Korea Kachin Community
240. KSWN
241. KTJ Supporting Group
242. Kyaik Hti Yo Mountain Range Lover Association
243. Kyaikhto Student's Union - KSU
244. Kyaingtone Youth
245. Kyaukpyu Social Network
246. Kyauktada Strike Committee(KSC)
247. Kyike Mayaw MATA
248. Kyonemaku Chaung Network
249. La Communauté Birmane de France
250. LA Rohingya Association
251. Lan Pya Kyal Sin Group
252. Land Activist group
253. Land and Environment
254. Land in Our Hands
255. Lat Pa Daung Monitoring group
256. LaungLon Basic Education Students Union - Myanmar
257. Lawyers Network
258. LGBT Union Mandalay
259. Light Civil Society Organization
260. Living Water Organization
261. Lu Mu Htar Group
262. Ma Naw Phyu
263. Ma Thone Nae
264. Mandalay Kachin Youth
265. Manoevone Future Light Environmental and Development Group
266. Marga
267. MATA (Sagaing)
268. Matu Burma Foundation
269. Matu Chin Community
270. Matu Forum Committee
271. Matu Women Association
272. Maubin University Students' Union
273. Media Network
274. Metta Campaign Mandalay
275. Mhine Nyein Network
276. Mi Karen Youth
277. Milk Tea Alliance (Calendar Team)
278. Mindat Chin Community NSW
279. Mindat Community
280. Mitta Blood Health Group
281. Mitta San Yae
282. Mitta Shin Group
283. Mitta Yake Group
284. Mitta Yaung Sin group
285. Mizo Community
286. MoemaKa Multimedia
287. Mohn Chaung Lover
288. Mon Association - Norway
289. Mon Families Group
290. Mon Green Develop Group
291. Mon National council
292. Mon State CSO Network
293. Mon Youth For Federal Democracy
294. Mon-region Social Development Network
295. Moong Zilom
296. MotherLand Network
297. MRDJJO Magway Regional Rules of law and Justice group
298. MRJ (Maraja)
299. MRS
300. Mu Se Multi Development Association
301. Mudidar ZiwadarNah and Social Association
302. Mudon CSO Network
303. Mudon Township Development Group
304. Municipal Monitoring Group
305. Muu Basin Environmental Save group
306. Mwetaung Area Development Group
307. Myanmar Advocacy Coalition
308. Myanmar Baptist Churches in Norway
309. Myanmar Buddhist Community of South Australia
310. Myanmar Catholic Community in Norway
311. Myanmar Community Austria
312. Myanmar Community Coffs Harbour (MCC)
313. Myanmar Community in Norway
314. Myanmar Community Netherlands
315. Myanmar Cultural Research Society (MCRS)
316. Myanmar Democracy and Peace Committee (Australia)
317. Myanmar Democratic Force Denmark
318. Myanmar Democratic Movement (MDM)
319. Myanmar Development and Support Group, Spring Revolution Restaurant
320. Myanmar Engineering Association of Australia (MEAA)
321. Myanmar Engineers New Zealand
322. Myanmar family Community Ireland
323. Myanmar Hindu Community - Norway
324. Myanmar Muslim Organization - Norway
325. Myanmar People Alliance (Shan State)
326. Myanmar People Residing in Canberra
327. Myanmar Professional Social Workers Association
328. Myanmar Professionals Association Australia (MPAA)
329. Myanmar Public Alliance (Shan)
330. Myanmar Revolution Supporters
331. Myanmar Secret Informations
332. Myanmar Spring Revolution Supporters Korea
333. Myanmar Students' Association Australia (MSAA)
334. Myanmar Students Organization in Korea
335. Myanmar Worker Welfare Center (South Korea)
336. Myanmar Youth Organization in Korea
337. Myat Darna Group
338. Myeik Lawyer Network
339. Myeik University Students Union – Myanmar
340. Myingyan - GZ - Group (Korea)
341. Na Phat Hla
342. Nant San Environmental Save Group
343. National League for Democracy Organizing Committee (International/Korea)
344. Nationalities Alliance of Burma USA
345. Network for Human Rights Documentation – Burma (ND-Burma)
346. New Zealand Doctors for NUG
347. NLD Organizing Committee (International)
348. NLD Solidarity Association (Australia)
349. No Business with Genocide
350. Noble Mind Organization
351. Northern Spectrum Youth Network
352. Northokkalapa Nurse And Midwifery Training School Students' Union
353. Norway Matu Community
354. Norway Rvwang Community
355. NRFF
356. NUG Support Team Korea
357. Nyan Lynn Thit Analytica
358. Olive Organization
359. Open Development Foundation
360. Our Force
361. Our Natural Land
362. Our World
363. Pace on Peaceful Pluralism
364. Palaw Youth Network
365. Pan Daing Shin
366. Pa-O Women’s Union
367. Pa-O Youth Organization (South Korea)
368. Parchan River Maintain Group
369. Pauk Khaung Youth Network
370. Pauktaingchaung Development Group
371. Peace and Development Center Meiktila
372. Peace and Development Initiative-Kintha
373. People Oriented and Development Group
374. People’s Initiative for Development Alternatives
375. People's Embrace
376. Perth Myanmar Youth Network
377. Phyu Sin Mitta
378. PMNS Japan
379. Pocheon Myanmar Youth Organization South Korean
380. Progressive Voice
381. Publish What You Pay
382. Pwint Lin Voluntary Group
383. Pwint Lin Youth
384. Pwint Phyu Development Group
385. PWVB (Patriotic War Veterans of Burma)
386. Pyar Mountain Conservation Group
387. Pyeongtaek Myanmar Community
388. Pyi thue A Kyoe Pyue Group
389. Pyin Nyar Youth Association
390. Pyithu Gonye (New Zealand)
391. Queensland Kachin Community (QKC)
392. Queensland Myanmar Youth Collective (QMYC)
393. Queensland Rohingya Community
394. Rakha Arr Marn Group
395. Rakhine Ethnics Congress
396. Rakhine National Network (Lay Taung)
397. Rakhine Social Network (Myay Pone)
398. Rakhine Youth Generation
399. RDO
400. Red Campaign Nirvana Exhortation Group
401. Remonya Association of WA (Mon Community)
402. Researchers' Republic
403. Retired Voluntary Group
404. Rise Again Myanmar - Korea - 왜관
405. Rise Again Myanmar (Daegu)
406. Rivers and Creeks Monitoring Group
407. Rohingya Community in Norway
408. Sal and KyaySin Mining Watch Group
409. Save and Care Organisation for Ethnic Women at Border Areas
410. Save Myanmar
411. Save Myanmar - San Francisco
412. Save Myanmar (USA)
413. Say Da Nar Mon Voluntary Group
414. Say Da Nar Shin
415. Sein Lan (Mogok)
416. Sein Lan (Tha Pake Kyin)
417. Sein Lan Lwin Pyin Group (Iputta)
418. Sein Lan Myaw (Kyun Hla)
419. Sein Yaung So (Katha)
420. Shan Community - Norway
421. Shan Literature
422. Shan MATA
423. Shan Women Development Network
424. Shantinmae Environmental Ma Maintain Committee
425. Share Mercy
426. Shee CSO
427. ShizuYouth for Myanmar
428. Shwe Chin Thae Farmers Network
429. Shwe Kyin Lover
430. Shwe Network
431. Shwe Paing Nyin Group
432. Shwe Youth Democratic Alliance (SYDA)
433. Sisters2sisters
434. Sit Man Thaw Sanda Social group
435. Sitt Nyein Pann Foundation
436. SKY-Youth, Kyaukphyu
437. SMTF (Myanmar)
438. Social Development and Peace Network
439. Southcare Medical Centre
440. Southern Youth Development Organization
441. Spring Revolution Interfaith Network
442. Spring Revolution Nine Youths (SRNY Team)
443. Students for Free Burma
444. Support for Myanmar
445. Support Group for Democracy in Myanmar (SGDM)
446. Support the Democracy Movement in Burma
447. Suwon Migrants Center (Myanmar Community)
448. Sydney Friends for Myanmar Unity
449. Synergy - Social Harmony Organization
450. Ta’ang Legal Aid
451. Ta’ang Women’s Organization
452. Taiwan Alliance for Myanmar
453. Tanintharyi MATA
454. Tanintharyi Nationalities Congress - TNC
455. Tarkapaw Youth Group
456. Tedim Youth Fellowship
457. Tgyit Watch Group
458. Than Lwin Thar Chin Group
459. Thanlwin Network
460. Thayetchanug Villages Strike Committee
461. The Group that Overthrew the Era of Fear
462. The Institution of Professional Engineers Myanmar
463. Theindaw Region Environmental Maintain Group
464. Thingantaung Waterfall Maintain Group
465. Thit Sar Yae Sin
466. Thurira Sanda group
467. Tonzang Fellowship
468. Tonzang Youth Association
469. Transparency and Accountability Network Kachin State
470. Tree Lover Group
471. Twitter Team for Revolution
472. Uakthon Local Social Development Organization
473. Uijeongbu Myanmar Community
474. Union of Karenni State Youth
475. United Myanmar Community of South Australia
476. United States Chin Coalition (USCC)
477. Universities Kachin Literature and Culture Association- Yangon
478. University of Computer Studies Myeik Students’ Union
479. University of Forestry and Environmental Science Students’ Union
480. University of Veterinary Science Students Union
481. University Students' Unions Almni Force
482. Upper Chindwin Youth Network
483. Upper Myanmar Watch group
484. US Advocacy Coalition for Myanmar (USACM)
485. Victorian Burmese Care Community (VBCC)
486. Victorian Myanmar Youth
487. Volunteer Helper Group
488. Wan Lark Foundation
489. Way Way Nay
490. We For All (Japan)
491. We Love Mother Land - Korea
492. We Pledge CDM (Australia)
493. Western Australia Myanmar Democratic Network
494. Western Beach Ayeyarwaddy Environmental Conservation Group
495. White Hand Social Welfare Group
496. White Raindrops Charity Foundation
497. Windayea Village Social group
498. Winemaw Civil Society Network
499. Women Activists Myanmar (Australia)
500. Women Advocacy Coalition- Myanmar (WAC-M)
501. Women Development
502. Women Empowerment Group
503. Women Generation
504. Women League of Burma (WLB)
505. Wonhoe Youths
506. World View Monitoring and Helping Group
507. Yadanar Foundation
508. Yangon University of Education Environmental Club
509. Yaung Chi Thit public Library Group
510. Yaung Ne Oo Women Group
511. Yaung Zin Arr Man Group
512. Yaye Alliance Development Group
513. Yezin Agricultural University Students Union
514. YoeMa Civil Society Group
515. Youth Arr Man Group
516. Youth Development Institute(YDI)
517. Youth for Democratization of Myanmar
518. Youth Initiative for Human Rights
519. Youth Society Network
520. Zo Community
521. Zomi Association Australia Inc.
522. Zomi Christian Fellowship of Norway
523. Zomi Community in Norway
524. စကြော်ကြီးဘုရားများအကြောင်း
525. ကြီးခြောက်အခြေ
526. အများအား
527. ကိုယ်စားပြုခြင်းအနေဖြင့်
528. ပြိုင်ပွဲများအခြေ(CYO)
529. နောက်ဆုံးဖြစ်လိုသည်အနေ
530. ပိုရိမ်မှာ စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်သုံးသည်တစ်ခါခါအတွင်း
531. နေထိုင်သူပေါင်း
532. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်များကို တစ်ခါတစ်ရပ်တည်းချိန်တွင်
533. ရောက်ရှည်စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်ရေးအဖွဲ့
534. ကျန်ရှိရန်(Generation)
535. မိဘအဖျင်စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်
536. စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်ထားသည်များအတွင်း
537. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်များကို
538. ရောက်ရှည်စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်ခွင်း
539. လူ့လူထဲမှာစာရင်းပျက်စေး
540. လူ့လူထဲမှာစာရင်းပျက်စေး
541. ကျန်ရှိရန်ကူးစားရေး(Generation)
542. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်များ
543. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်များ
544. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်
545. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည်
546. အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည် အခန်းကျင်မှုန်းထားသည် မိဘအဖျင် စာရင်းပြင်ဆင်သုံးသည် (ဗျူ) ချိန်.